Endorsements
The P word may be the heaviest burden women bear. All the misguided things that we do to gain it,
keep us away from what we need most...the unconditional love of God the Father. Jennifer tells us what,
why, and how in this study guide, a map toward the wholeness we were created for.
Nancy Ortberg
Author and Former Teaching Pastor at Willow Creek Community Church
One of the best testaments to what Jennifer is doing for the young girls and women of today is a
comment from my eleven-year-old granddaughter: “Grammy, I want to read this book and hear her
again. She’s good and I learned a lot.” This is exactly what I experienced from a grown-up perspective
when I was introduced to Jennifer’s amazing story. Read it and see if you don’t get the real story from
an icon model and a powerful speaker of truth.
Thelma Wells, D.D. (Hon)
President of A Woman of God Ministries
Speaker/Author/Founder of the Ready to Win Conferences
Jennifer Strickland is one of my favorite communicators. The Girl Perfect Study Guide is filled with lifechanging content and practical ideas. Jennifer understands the heart and soul of women. Don’t miss this
transforming experience for your life.
Jim Burns, Ph.D.
President of HomeWord
Author of Creating an Intimate Marriage and Confident Parenting
The Girl Perfect Study Guide is the compelling personal journey of Jennifer Strickland intricately woven
with persuasive biblical passages that propel the reader toward concrete solutions. This study guide takes
you deeper into your understanding of the divine grace of Jesus Christ because of God’s never ending
love.
Devi Titus
President of Global Pastors Wives Network
Speaker/Author/Founder of Mentoring Mansion &Home Experience
Jen has poured out her heart to Him and He has conveyed His grace for you through these very pages.
I dare you to not just treat this as “yet-another-small-group-blah-blah-study-guide” BUT to genuinely
and authentically step into it with an open mind and willing heart, with the warning: if you do, your
life will NEVER be the same again. I know, because mine isn’t. Thank you, Jen, for declaring the truth as
beauty in His sight.
Bronwen Healy
Speaker/Author/Founder of HOPE Foundation, Australia

As a Christian Counselor in private practice, God has given me many teens and young adults to
work with who suffer with strongholds such as self-injury, eating disorders, mood disorders, anxiety
disorders, and personality disorders. As I peel away the layers of their pain with them, I find that at the
core, in most cases, is a lack of identity in Christ. The Girl Perfect Study Guide will be a tremendous asset
and tool that God can use to bring healing to their hurt and His identity to their confused and searching
souls.
Laurel Slade, M.S.
Board Certified Christian Counselor
What a high calling it is to heal from past lies and live in power and purity provided by God. Jennifer
Strickland’s Girl Perfect Study Guide is a life-changing message that is written with passion and
underlined with the Word of God. I can’t wait to give to our granddaughters!
Judy W. Halliday
Co-founder of Thin Within ministries
Do you hate to see a grown man cry? Then don’t let him read Jennifer Strickland’s Girl Perfect Study
Guide. That is precisely what I did when I read Jennifer’s manuscript. This isn’t your ordinary boring,
pedantic workbook; it’s alive in the Spirit and capable of bringing life to all who read it. So go ahead
and cry with me. It’s cathartic. Just don’t tell your husband that you saw him crying.
Larry Titus
President of Kingdom Global Ministries
Author of The Teleios Man, Your Ultimate Identity
For every girl who is ready to put aside the mask of pretense. For every girl who longs for authenticity.
For every girl who desires to be set free. You will find what you are looking for in the pages of this
powerful study! This is a treasure chest full of truth, that when applied, will absolutely change your
life!
Christina DiMari
Author of Ocean Star and You’re Designed to Shine
The Girl Perfect Study Guide shatters the lies girls and women believe and points to the ultimate truth
which really does set us free. I am confident that this study will help thousands discover a beauty,
purpose, and worth that truly lasts. Thank you Jen for exposing the “perfect lie” and inviting girls to
experience God’s “perfect love.”
Allie Marie Smith
Founder of Wonderfully Made
Author of HEAL: Healthy Eating & Abundant Living

